Our Catholic Life
November 21, 2021

Holy Rosary Mission
519 Main Street
Sistersville, WV 26175

Mater Dolorosa Parish
302 East Main Street
Paden City, WV 26159

Saint Joseph Mission
64 Frohnapfel Lane
Proctor, WV 26055

Saint Vincent de Paul Parish
21 Rosary Road
New Martinsville, WV 26155

Serving the Catholic Communities of Marshall, Wetzel and Tyler Counties
Cluster Office: (304) 455-4615

Thirty Fourth Week of Ordinary Time
Sacramental & Pastoral Schedule for the Last Week of the Liturgical Year—
21-29 November 2021
SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE
— 21 November 2021
Dn 7:13-14/Rv 1:5-8/Jn 18:33b-37 (1209)
Mater Dolorosa—Anticipated Mass
4:00p Confessions
5:00p Mass for Ruth Yoho +
Saint Joseph
7:30a Confessions
8:00a Mass for Vicki Klug +
Saint Vincent de Paul
10:30a Mass for Evelyn Ghaphery +
Holy Rosary
12:30p Mass for the Faithful of the Parochial Cluster
Monday of the 34th Week of Ordinary Time—22 November 2021
Memorial of St. Cecilia, virgin & martyr
Dn 1:1-6, 8-20/Lk 21:1-4
8:30a Mass @ Mater Dolorosa for Carole Sacco +
Food Pantry Open @ SVdeP
Tuesday of the 34th Week of Ordinary Time—23 November 2021
Memorial of St. Clement I, Pope and Martyr; St. Columban, Abbot;
Blessed Miguel Agustín Pro, Priest and Martyr
Dn 2:31-45/Lk 21:5-11
8:30a Mass @ Holy Rosary for an end to abortion & the victims of abortion
5:00p Adoration & Confession @ St. Joseph
6:00p Mass @ St. Joseph for Ben & Nila Frohnapfel +
Food Pantry Open @ SVdeP
Wednesday of 34th Week of Ordinary Time—24 November 2021
Memorial of St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc, Priest, and Companions, Martyrs
Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28/Lk 21:12-19
8:30a Mass @ St. Vincent de Paul for Genevieve Anderson +
5:00p Adoration & Confessions @ Mater Dolorosa
6:00p Mass @ Mater Dolorosa for Ray Thomas +
Food Pantry Open @ SVdeP
*** NO RCIA ***

To report an incidence of suspected
child sexual abuse, please contact your
local law enforcement agency, or you
may confidentially contact WV Child
Protective Services at 800.352.6513. In
addition to civil authorities, to report
suspected cases of
sexual abuse by personnel of the
Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to the
Diocese, please contact the Diocese at
888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880. Please
visit www.dwc.org under
“Accountability” for additional
information and reporting methods.

Thursday of 34th Week of Ordinary Time— 25 November 2021
Memorial of Saint Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin and Martyr
Thanksgiving Day
Sir 50: 22-24/1Cor 1:3-9/Lk 17:11-19
9:00a Mass @ St. Vincent de Paul for Lena Smith +
*** NO BIBLE STUDY ***
Friday of the 34th Week of Ordinary Time— 26 November 2021
Rv 20:1-4, 11—21:2/Lk 21:29-33
8:30a Mass @ St. Vincent de Paul for Jo & Anna Picinotti +
*** OFFICES CLOSED ***
Saturday of the 34th Week of Ordinary Time—28 November 2021
Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Rv 22:1-7/Lk 21:34-36
9:00a Mass @ Holy Rosary for David Mason +
9:30a Confessions @ Holy Rosary
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT— 29 November 2021
Year C (Sundays); Year II (Weekdays); Golden Number 9
Jer 33:14-16/1 Thes 3:12—4:2/Lk 21:25-28, 34-36 (1003)
Mater Dolorosa—Vigil Mass
4:00p Confessions
5:00p Mass for the People of the Parochial Cluster
Saint Joseph
7:30a Confessions
8:00a Mass for Bill Klug +
Saint Vincent de Paul
10:30a Mass for Glynna Higgins +
Holy Rosary
12:30p Mass for Rev. Samuel Sacus
Followed by Joint HR Parish Pastoral & Finance Councils Meeting in the
Parish Rectory

Cluster Office Information:
(304) 455-4615
21 Rosary Road
New Martinsville, WV 26155
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9AM4:00PM
Fax: (304) 455-4617
Klug Hall: (304) 455-3555
E-mail: office @svdpnm.org
Fred Emch, Maintenance
304-455-4615
Denise Klug, Administrator
304-771-1821
office@svdpnm.org
Monsignor Kevin M. Quirk, JCD,
Rectory: (304) 455-4615
Cell: 304-281-7073
kquirk@dwc.org

Joseph, most strong … pray for us

Through his labors, in both his carpentry shop and in that workshop of the heart, St. Joseph built up a great reservoir of valor,
from which he was able to draw in every moment of his life, from those early, hidden years which only imagination or private
revelation can narrate, to the years that his life was crowned with the glory of being foster-father to the Son of God. That
strength is on display in each moment of silent action, as he rises and does as beckoned, without question and in spite of potential obstacles. Each time, he not only draws from that reservoir but also increases, virtue being like muscle in that it is built
up by use and not depleted, like the fungible goods of the word.
Because his internal strength of character is not a diminishing asset
but one which is continually renewed and expanded by the help of
grace – particularly in his case, given his proximity to Grace Incarnate
– and his own willingness to fan that received gift into flame,
St. Joseph is not merely courageous but also able to encourage, that
is, to place some of his own courage within us. And this is what
makes him such a valuable patron to us all, a kind of foster father for
the life of virtue in each one of us.
We can come to Joseph and ask share some of his valor with us
especially when we may be tempted to be petty or self-pitying; to
supply his strength in place of my own weakness in the face of
temptation which I may be too foolish or negligent to walk away from
at the first moment of its being sighted; to help make me brave when
the whole tide of a certain moment is bent on carrying me along with
what everyone else may be doing, going along for the purpose of
getting along but, thereby, endangering my own character and
omitting the opportunity to be the better man I am called to be. St.
Joseph’s encouragement is not merely one of offering a good word
here and there, shouting from the dugout, urging us at bat and
offering an antidote to the chatter of the outfield, seeking to distract
or demoralize. Joseph is not, in a word, uninvolved; rather, he, as the
patron of the Universal Church, becomes as intimately involved in our
individual lives of virtue as we will allow him. This is one of the reasons that I have also favored the term foster father for him, rather
than merely guardian. As he fostered the Christ into adulthood, so St. Joseph fosters us into the life of the Kingdom, where we
cease to be children and become like God, for we will see him as he is (1Jn 3:2).
Joseph’s encouragement prompts us to delve ever deeper in the heart, where the Heart of his Foster Son speaks to my own
heart, and there to find the strength to pursue virtue in each moment, recalling that the very root of courage is cour, the heart,
that organ which steadily beats like life’s metronome and causes the very life’s blood to pulse through our veins, nourishing
muscles and brain, carrying off detritus, keeping us ever in balance. So Joseph, as we welcome him in, takes us by the hand and
leads us into the depths of the heart, where we can best encounter the Heart of his Son and learn from that Heart pierced for
love of us and of the whole world, yet even still beating strongly and steadily. On this journey inward, Joseph shares some of
his own courage with us, helping us to meet the demands of justice in every moment but particularly in those when it would
be easier to settle for the fair or retain for myself what belongs to another or to God. Joseph strengthens our weakening
resolutions of chastity, raising the mind to true beauty and preserving the will from the desire to take, to have, to appropriate
temporary pleasure in place of true happiness. Joseph, likewise, slows the racing mind, imparting through his gentle hand upon the shoulder an understanding of the course I should take in deliberation and the pace at which I should run the race,
having in mind that the object is to complete the course and to win my own race, not to win yours or his or everyone else’s.
That hand on the shoulder, like the sponsor at Confirmation, pushes forward or holds back, steers one in the direction to go,
and continually offers the reassurance that one is not alone in any moment but that help is always close to hand. Such is
St. Joseph ministry to us in the life of virtue: looking lovingly upon us and quite literally encouraging us in each moment of life
to be and to become our better selves, giving us both the fortitude and the valor to not settle for the easily achievable but to
strive, ever strive for the perfect, always with the help of grace.
(next page please)

As He approached His hour of glory, Christ commiserates with His apostles and reassures them, saying, In the world you will have
trouble, but take courage, I have conquered the world (Jn 16:33). In addition to having the Father always with Him, I imagine
that Christ could feel the gentle presence of His foster-father, tenderly patting His head and stroking His hair, placing his hand on
His shoulder to restrain Him from bounding off like an eager child or urging Him forward in the next step of the task. The felt
presence of Joseph encouraged the Christ’s own certitude, allowing Him to say I have overcome the world, even while the cross
and the tomb were still on the horizon of tomorrow. Thus, Christ can say to the apostle and to us, take courage. Not some pieeyed optimism, the ephemeral valor of the inebriated. He sees truly: in the world you will have trouble. He Himself has known
trouble from His earliest days in the flesh, having to flee the jealousy of jumped-up king in the pay of the Romans, and seeing
even from His mother’s arms, the courage of Joseph, who silently goes about the task, no complaint, no hallowing in self-pity,
but heading out the door, packing up what little the family has, placing his wife and the Child on the mule, and heading out into
the gloom which proceeds the dawn and safety in a land far and away to the south. Joseph lead the family there, and after the
death of Idumean client-king, back again, though beyond the territory of Antipater. Christ’s journey to the cross and tomb, and
back again though beyond the realm of death and sin is foreshadowed in this flight into Egypt, and Joseph’s strength is an encouragement to Him as He comes to it. In turn, Christ offers us the encouragement of both of these journeys successfully navigated: He offers us His own courage, mixed with the valor of Joseph, to help us in our own journey on the way to Kingdom and
out of the shadow of the realm of death, for it is not crepuscular light we see but it is the dawn of a new day which is breaking
and the Son of Justice will soon burn off the gloom about us and reveal that we are already in the uplands, the Mountain of
God’s Kingdom just a short journey for the strong of heart. And we, with thanks to Joseph and on account of his encouragement,
are those strong of heart.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for Esther Crumbley on packaging of the
food Thursday evening, December 16th @
5:30pm in the hall and
December, 17th @ 8am for the
distribution of food.
Also Secret Santa distribution on
Wednesday, December 22nd beginning @
8am
These events, like always are all hands on
deck, your devotion to always helping
those in need is greatly appreciated <3

CCWV Food Pantry @ SVdeP
Volunteer Dates that need filled
are:
Nov. 22, 30
Dec. 28

RCIA meets on Wednesday Evenings.
NO CLASS ON NOVEMBER 24TH

Survivors of all forms of abuse across the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston are
invited to attend a special retreat entitled, “The Way.”
The Way is 3-day guided meditation and prayer program for men and women
crafted around the Stations of the Cross. It is an opportunity for healing and
prayer and for survivors to reflect on God’s plan for their lives through prayer
and sacraments. There will be opportunities for individual counseling and spiritual direction. Sponsored by the Archdiocese of Washington, the retreat is free
of charge and will be held November 19-20, 2021, for men and
February 18-20, 2022, for women. The location of the retreat is not being publicized to protect the privacy of survivors.
For more information on the retreat, visit https://adw.org/the-way-retreat.
To learn more and to register, please contact Deborah McDonald at
mcdonaldd@adw.org or 301-853-4466.

COLLECTIONS
11/14/21
St. Vincent de Paul
Envelopes...$1,692.00
Loose…$3,141.00
Maintenance…$85.00
Archdiocese for the Military…
$15.00
St. Joseph
Envelopes…$625.00
Loose…$100.00

Mater Dolorosa
Envelopes…$775..00
Loose…..$65.00
Maintenance…$30.00
Archdiocese of the
Military…$10.00

Holy Rosary
Envelopes…$1,020.00
Loose…$.00
Maintenance…$5.00
Diocesan Scholarship…
$10.00
Archdiocese for the
Military…$10.00

November Birthdays
1st—Zack Kirkland
5th—Michelle Feldmeier
9th—Lisa Toman
9th—George Lilkendey
10th—Ron Casto
10th—Gail Yeater
10th—Cindy Peter
13th—Judy Pastilong
16th—Larry Edgell
17th—Joanna Casto
18th—Bob Kastigar
18th—Theresa Starkey
20th—Tricia Feldmeier
21st—JudyYeager
21st—Margie Rymer
27th—Joe Herrick
29th—Cindy Fox
29th—Burch Fiore
29th—Tom Kacor
30th Mike Skeen

Bill Abraham, Irona Adams, Charlie and Charity Andrew,
Linda Bartley, Terri Bassett, Deloris Batson, Jim Batson, Fred Baxter,
Thomas Beaty, Dorothy Blatt, Brenda DeVore Boncore, Cora Bowers,
Cathie Brookover, Drew Butler, Drew Cecil, Emily Chambers,
Aiden Clark, Connie Clark, Joe Clark, Madge Clark, Mike Clohisy,
Johanna Cochran, London Cochran, Reagan Cupp, Wyatt Dallison,
Carolyn Davis, Jeanette Shutler-Davis, Fr. Kent Durig,
Terry & Jerry Elliot, Dee (David) Estep, Joan Estep, Jodi Estep,
Patrick Estep, Gail Fagert, Rod Fagert, Rebekah Barnes and Family,
Michelle Feldmeier, Tricia Feldmeier, Cecile Fiest, Matthew Fiore,
Chloe Fisher, Beri Fox, Keith Frum, Wilda Frunner,
Charlene Galluzzo, The Giraldo Family, Carol Gorby, Eric Gorby,
Stacy Gray, Norma Gunter, Mary Habig, Judi Hall, Myles Harris,
Martin Havrilla, Larry Hennessy, Betty Herrick, Ed Herrick,
Ella Herrick, Devin Hill, Bonnie Hizer, Diane Hohman,
Roger Howdyshell, Brandon Howell, Sheila Howlett,
John Johnston, Kathy Johnson, Molly Kelly, Darren Kelly, Dave King,
Cathy Ruth Klug, Katy Koerber, John Leach, Jill Lemasters,
George Lilkendey, Nathan Link, Ryan Link, Susie Prunty Love,
Don Marin, Jean Marshall, Jared Marker, Stan Maslowski,
Harold McClain, Molly McEvoy, Fr. Chuck McGinnis, Jim Melott,
Tulane Mensore, Cindy Michael, Eleanor Miller, Gerry Miller,
Bill Moore, Linda Moore, Salena and her Mother, Bethany Myer,
Baby Nash, Sandy Nelson, Sarah and Cody Neff, Doris Nocida,
Wilma Orndorf, Debbie Pryor Osborne, Lorraine Owens,
Sara Pantone, Norman Peter II, Debra Park, Kay Pierpoint,
Annie Ponikvar, Jason Powell, Jim Richthammer, Charles Rogers,
Paula Rogers, Berdina (Bernie) Rose, Jay Salva, Karen Sapp,
Bertha Schrader, Kierstyn Sendling, Kelly Shepherd, Sally Shreve,
Stanley Shreve, Diana Smith, Yvonne Smith, Carl Sonnelberger,
Crystal Stollings, Becky Sutton, Rosario Suyao, Rev. Andrew Tennant,
Laura Rogers Thame, Gary Thompson, Ed Toman, Ron Virden,
David Weekley, Linda Wells, Jack Wells, Hunter Wells, Tammy Wells,
Margie Whiteman, Ike Willey, Tom and Mary Ann Worst,
Judy Yeager, Gail Yeater, Lora Yeater, Izzy Yoho
All Shut-Ins
To add or remove names to the prayer list please contact the
Cluster Office 304-455-4615 or email office@svdpnm.org
Thank You

November Anniversaries
Larry & Debbie Hennessy—19th
Nick and Jean Frohnapfel—21st
R.J. and Tricia Feldmeier—24th

Holy Rosary and St. Joseph Missions
519 Main Street, Sistersville, WV 26175

Lector: 11/21/21 Butch Fiore
Lector: 11/28/21 Gary Rymer
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe: For Americans a
celebration of Christ as King may be difficult to comprehend,
since our government was instituted precisely out of protest
against kingship. Today, in John’s Gospel, Jesus confesses that
he is a king—but his Kingdom is not of the world, nor is it
based on political power and coercion. The Lord Christ rules
because he sacrificed his life for our peace; he established a
reign of “truth and life…of holiness and grace…of justice, love,
and peace.”
Family Perspective: When we are young, our parents “tell us
about Jesus” and we believe what our parents believe. At
some point we must leave our parents faith and ask Pilate’s
question: “Are you the King?” Bud Ozar

Parish and Finance Council Meeting:
Sunday , November 28th after Mass.
Church Cleaning Party: On Thursday, December 9th, at 9:30 a.m.
the ladies of the church will be cleaning and polishing the brass
in preparation for Christmas. Although it may not sound like a
party, the ladies are sure to have a good time and will also
provide doughnuts and coffee to encourage your participation.
Church Christmas Dinner: Please sign the reservation sheet in the vestibule
if you will be attending the dinner. As in the past, everything will be
provided by the church, but each family is asked to make a $10.00
donation that will go to the Ministerial Association. If paying by check,
please make the check payable to the Sistersville Ministerial Association.
Sistersville Community Thanksgiving Dinner: The dinner will be at the
Baptist Church at 4:00 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day and is open to everyone.
Holy Rosary will be making salads and desserts for the dinner. If you would
like to donate a dessert or salad, please sign the sheet in the vestibule. If
you would like to volunteer to help with the dinner, workers are asked to
be at the Baptist Church by 3:30 p.m. Please sign in.
Rada Sale: The sale ends December 5th. Please see Margie Rymer or Charlene
Galluzzo for a catalogue and to place orders.

Birthday Party Bundles: The Altar Guild would like to begin putting the
bundles together and would appreciate having all donations by Sunday,
November 28th. Your participation in this project is really appreciated.

64 Frohnapfel Lane, Proctor, WV 26055

Celebrate Christ the King
November 21, 2021

“Love God with all your being, and love others as I have
loved you.” His love is selfless, compassionate, forgiving,
and unconditional. He is a King with a saving and
liberating mission: freeing us from all types of bondage,
enabling us to live peacefully and happily on earth, and
promising us an inheritance in the eternal life of heaven.

Thanksgiving
November 25, 2021

And now, bless the God of all, who has done wondrous
things on earth; Who fosters people's growth from their
mother's womb, and fashions them according to his will!
May he grant you joy of heart and may peace abide
among you; May his goodness toward us endure in Israel
to deliver us in our days. Sir 50:22-24

Parish and Finance Council Meeting:
Tuesday, November 30th after Mass.
On December 12th
@ 4pm will be our
annual Christmas
Celebration for the
children.
Santa will arrive
after dinner.
All are welcome!

St. Vincent de Paul Church and Mater Dolorosa Parish
21 Rosary Road, New Martinsville, WV 26155

302 East Main Street, Paden City, WV 26159
Follow us on Facebook!

—St. Vincent’s Finance Council Meeting—
Monday, November 29th @ 6pm
in the de Paul Room
Little Flower will be selling RADA & That's My Pan
for the Holiday Season!
Sale catalogs and a display of some of the items can be picked up
in the back of church on the LF display case beginning
September 28th, 2021 through November 22, 2021
Order forms are in the catalogs
Place order and drop it at the Cluster Office
Money due at the time you place your order: checks can be made
payable to SUZANNE ESTEP any questions call
Suzanne Estep @ 304-771-6913

Next meeting for SVDP Little Flower will be Tuesday,
December 7th @ 6p; please mark your calendars and plan
to attend. We are social distancing at all the meetings. Please

Ministers for November 20th
Lector: Janie Beckett
Greeter: Tim Hizer
Gifts: Bob & Sharon Kastigar
Ministers for November 26th
Lector: Joanna Casto
Greeter: Terry Yeager
Gifts: Dick & Nancy Stender

There are
envelops in
the
vestibule for
poinsettias.

Rosary Leaders for November 20th
Diana Rice, Carolyn Hizer, Joanna Casto
Rosary Leaders for November 26th Barb
Racer, Charlie Racer, Nanci Bowen

TRY to attend & wear a mask, TY!

Parish and Finance Council Meeting:
Monday, December 6th after Mass.

SVDP Little Flower Christmas Party Sunday,
December 12th 2021 @ 6p at the home of
Carolyn Moore

Altar Society Christmas party will be December 9th at 6:00
pm at Barb Racer's. Please bring an appetizer and a $20.00
gift exchange. Sign-up sheet is in the vestibule.

Sign up sheet in the back of the Church
Please bring an appetizer to share
and a $20 gift exchange

St. Vincent DePaul Little Flower
New Year’s Basket Raffle
$5.00 ea or 6 for $20.00
Drawing will be on January 1, 2022
Tickets can be purchased after Masses or from

The December Food and Fellowship will be a Christmas
dinner on Saturday, December 11th immediately following
Mass. We hope all will join us for this dinner. Sign-up sheet
is in the vestibule.
The Altar Society has begun
providing the bags of blessing to
high school students who may be
hungry when school is not in session. If you'd like to donate individually wrapped snack items,
please leave them in the basket in
the vestibule.

